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JUST THINGS FOUNDATION 

“… increase the awareness 
about ethical dilemmas in 
the development of internet 
connected products and 
services” 



Waarom? 



Peak of inflated expectations 

Technology trigger 

Trough of Disillusionment 

Plateau of Productivity 

Slope of  
enlightenment 





IoT Manifesto 
10 Principes 

Open voor discussie 

Richtlijnen voor ontwerp 

Conversation starter 

JUST THINGS FOUNDATION 





Why does my  
refrigerator  
know my  
birthday? 
Veemgebouw 
DDW 2016 





DON’T BELIEVE THE HYPE I 



- Hooggespannen verwachtingen 
- Concepten die van meerwaarde 

zijn 



We pledge to be skeptical of the cult of the new — just 
slapping the Internet onto a product isn’t the answer. 
Monetising only through connectivity rarely guarantees 
sustainable commercial success. 

DON’T BELIEVE THE HYPE I 



WE DESIGN USEFUL THINGS II 





- Technologie is niet het startpunt 
- Het gaat om goéd product 

ontwerp 



Value comes from products that are purposeful. Our 
commitment is to design products that have a 
meaningful impact on people’s lives; IoT technologies 
are merely tools to enable that. 

WE DESIGN USEFUL THINGS II 



WE AIM FOR THE WIN-WIN-WIN III 



A complex web of stakeholders is forming around IoT 
products: from users, to businesses, and everyone in 
between. We design so that there is a win for 
everybody in this elaborate exchange. 

WE AIM FOR THE WIN-WIN-WIN III 



Business model design 
Wie zijn de stakeholders?  





WE KEEP EVERYONE AND 
EVERY THING SECURE 

IV 



CASE 



Fysiek product = fysieke gevolgen 
Levenslange commitment! 



With connectivity comes the potential for external 
security threats executed through the product itself, 
which comes with serious consequences. We are 
committed to protecting our users from these 
dangers, whatever they may be. 

WE KEEP EVERYONE AND 
EVERY THING SECURE 

IV 



WE BUILD AND PROMOTE  
A CULTURE OF PRIVACY 

V 



"Please be aware that if your spoken words include 
personal or other sensitive information, that information 

will be among the data captured and transmitted to a 
third party through your use of Voice Recognition.” 



WWW.X-II.NET



Privacy is deel van het ontwerp 
Betrouwbaarheid zit in je DNA 



Equally severe threats can also come from within. Trust 
is violated when personal  information gathered by the 
product is handled carelessly. We build and promote a 
culture of integrity where the norm is to handle data 
with care. 

WE BUILD AND PROMOTE  
A CULTURE OF PRIVACY 

V 



WE ARE DELIBERATE ABOUT  
WHAT DATA WE COLLECT 

VI 



CASE 

Verzamel data met een duidelijk 
doel 

Dien de eindgebruiker 



This is not the business of hoarding data; we only 
collect data that serves the utility of the product and 
service. Therefore, identifying what those data points 
are must be conscientious and deliberate. 

WE ARE DELIBERATE ABOUT  
WHAT DATA WE COLLECT 

VI 



WE MAKE THE PARTIES ASSOCIATED 
 WITH AN IOT PRODUCT EXPLICIT 

VII 





‘Ontastbaarheid’ = complex 
Communiceer met je 

eindgebruiker 





IoT products are uniquely connected, making the flow 
of information among stakeholders open and fluid. This 
results in a complex, ambiguous, and invisible network. 
Our responsibility is to make the dynamics among 
those parties more visible and understandable to 
everyone. 

WE MAKE THE PARTIES ASSOCIATED 
 WITH AN IOT PRODUCT EXPLICIT 

VII 



WE EMPOWER USERS TO BE THE 
MASTERS OF THEIR OWN DOMAIN 

VIII 



•  Users often do not have control over their role within the network of 
stakeholders surrounding an IoT product. We believe that users 
should be empowered to set the boundaries of how their data is 
accessed and how they are engaged with via the product. 

WE EMPOWER USERS TO BE THE 
MASTERS OF THEIR OWN DOMAIN 

VIII 





Waar zijn de grenzen? 
Geef de gebruiker 

controle 



WE DESIGN THINGS FOR THEIR LIFETIME IX 



Currently physical products and digital services tend to 
be built to have different lifespans. In an IoT product 
features are codependent, so lifespans need to be 
aligned. We design products and their services to be 
bound as a single, durable entity. 

WE DESIGN THINGS FOR THEIR LIFETIME IX 





- Denk aan de 
langetermijn 

- Wat is je exit strategie? 



IN THE END, WE ARE HUMAN BEINGS. X 



- Gebruik technologie voor 
mensen 

- Ondersteunen vs. overnemen 



PayGo Energy 



Design is an impactful act. With our work, we have the 
power to effect relationships between people and 
technology, as well as among people.  We don’t use 
this influence to only make profits or create robot 
overlords; instead, it is our responsibility to use design 
to help people, communities, and societies  thrive. 

IN THE END, WE ARE HUMAN BEINGS. X 



JUST THINGS FOUNDATION 

Nu is het aan jullie… 

Ga met het Manifesto aan de slag! 

Vind je sterktes en zwaktes 

Meer info? www.justthings.org  


